FRENCH INDO-CHINA
made. Certain Japanese articles essential to the native population had
their duty diminished in return for lowering the tariff barriers against
IndcnChifia's raw materials. In 1936 the balance of trade was still
favourable to Indo-CMna. The political role of Japan, as a force for
order in the Far East, against the machinations of Chinese Communists,
had its influence in forcing through this treaty.
SIAM
Commercial relations with Siam have always been of the slightest, for
both countries have practically identical exports. Political goodwill,
however, has made Siam, especially since the War, give France a larger
share in her economic development. Siam for years has been the chief
provisioner of Laos. Cheaper goods and cheaper freightage, as well
as the impossibility of making the Mekong serve as a tariff frontier,
have flooded Laos with German and Japanese goods via Bangkok. With
the completion of both countries' railway systems, Laos will be cut off
from Siamese supplies, and the country linked automatically with the
"Union,
'THE DUTCH EAST INDIES
The only article of important exchange between Indo-China and the
Dutch East Indies is rice. For the rest of her exports, Indo-Chinese
products bold a mere twenty-sixth place in the Javanese market. Dutch
are more varied: petrol, sugar, paraffin, machinery, coffee, and
Tlbere is ao fear of commercial rivalry between 'two such
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